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Low-energy deposition ofneutralPdN clusters(N = 2� 7 and 13)on a M gO (001)surfaceF-center

(FC)wasstudied by spin-density-functionalm oleculardynam icssim ulations.The incidentclusters

are steered by an attractive "funnel" created by the FC,resulting in adsorption of the cluster,

with oneofitsatom sbonded atop oftheFC.Thedeposited Pd2-Pd6 clustersretain theirgas-phase

structures,whileforN> 6surface-com m ensurateisom ersareenergetically m orefavorable.Adsorbed

clusterswith N > 3 are found to rem ain m agnetic atthe surface.

PACS:68.47.Jn,68.43.Bc,75.70.-i

Deposition ofatom ic clusters onto solid surfaces is a

versatilesurface-processing tool,with applicationsrang-

ing from "m icro-m achining" and surface-sm oothing to

thin-�lm growth and fabrication of m odel nanocata-

lysts [1{7]. Theoreticalinvestigations,em ploying m ost

often m oleculardynam ics(M D)sim ulationsin conjunc-

tion with sem i-em piricalclassicalinteratom icpotentials,

guided m any of the above experim ents and provided

valuable insights into the m icroscopic m echanism s of

the deposition process [8{10]. However,in cases where

the dom inant part ofthe cluster-surface interaction in-

volvessurfacechem istry(thatis,thecreation orbreaking

ofchem icalbonds) [7],spin-dependent (m agnetic) pro-

cesses[2],orsurface defectsofelectronic origin (such as

a F-centeron an ionic surface)[3,11,12],a fullquantum

description oftheclusterdeposition processisnecessary.

Here we report on a �rst-principles investigation of

softlanding of PdN clusters (N= 2-7 and 13) onto a

M gO (001) surface containing a surface F-center, FC

(oxygen vacancy),yielding m icroscopicdetailsaboutthe

cluster adsorption m echanism and the evolution ofthe

atom ic,electronic,andspin degreesoffreedom duringthe

process. W e show that the interaction between the Pd

clusterand theFC evolvesfrom an initiallong-ranged at-

tractivepolarization into chem icalbonding involving the

localized FC electronic state located in the M gO band

gap. A com m on structuralm otifforthe adsorption ge-

om etry ofthesm allerclusters(N � 6)isfound wherethe

clusterretainsitsgas-phasegeom etry,whereasthelarger

clusters(N = 7 and 13)adaptupon adsorption to theun-

derlying surfacerocksaltstructure.Theinteraction with

the surfacequenchesthe spin forclusterswith N � 3,re-

tains the gas-phase triplet state (S= 1) for 4 � N � 7,

and forN = 13 the gas-phase nonet(S= 4)transform sto

a septet (S= 3) state. These results are ofim portance

forunderstanding theactivity ofPd/M gO nanocatalysts

[13,14],aswellasforfuture investigationsofsupported

m agneticclustersand nanoparticles.

The PdN /M gO system wastreated within the fram e-

work of the local-spin-density functional (LSD) the-

ory, with norm -conserving scalar-relativistic pseudo-

potentials [15] and self-consistent gradient corrections

(PBE-G G A) [16]. For cluster im pact energies below

the band gap of the substrate m aterial, the Born-

O ppenheim er(BO )approxim ation providesafaithfulde-

scription ofthe collision dynam icsand therefore we em -

ployed the BO -LSD-M D m ethod [17]forthe calculation

oftheelectronicstructureand thenuclearm otion ofthe

Pd cluster and the substrate. The M gO substrate with

theF-centerwasm odeled with a two-layerab-initio clus-

ter M g13O 12,em bedded into a lattice ofpoint-charges

in order to sim ulate the long-range M adelung potential

[13]. The lattice param eter of the em bedding part of

the substrate was �xed to the experim entalvalue (4.21
�A) of bulk M gO .The PdN cluster and the F-center’s

4 nearest-neighborM g atom sand 4 nearest-neighborO

atom softhe �rstlayerweretreated dynam ically during

the deposition. To m odelthe heat conductivity ofthe

extended M gO surface the equations of m otion of the

dynam icsurfaceatom sincluded an added dam ping term

with a dam ping constant �!D =6 [10],where !D is the

Debyefrequency ofbulk M gO .

The initialspin states (triplet for N = 2� 7 and nonet

for N = 13)and geom etricalstructures ofthe PdN clus-

tersweretaken from ourrecentgas-phasestudy [18].The

clusterswereplaced with arandom orientation 4�A above

the FC (m easured from the cluster atom closest to the

surface)and an initialvelocity directed perpendicularto

the M gO surface,corresponding to a kinetic energy of

0.1 eV peratom to sim ulate softlanding conditions.[19]

Thespin ofthecluster-substratesystem wasdynam ically

evaluated ateach M D tim e step. Subsequentto the dy-

nam icalevaluation ofthe deposition processforabout1

psthesim ulation wasstopped,and startingfrom thelast

recorded con�guration a corresponding potentialenergy

m inim um was located by an energy-gradient optim iza-

tion with variable spin;other spin-isom ers (SPIs) were

optim ized (starting from the aforem entioned optim al
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FIG .1. A Pd5 clusterim pingeswith 0.1eV/atom kineticenergyon an F-centerin aM gO (001)surface.Pd atom saredepicted

asblue,M g asgreen and O as red spheres. (a)Isosurfaces ofthe highestoccupied up-spin m olecular orbital(HO M O -1),the

highestoccupied down-spin orbital(HO M O )and thelowestunoccupied down-spin orbital(LUM O )oftheinitialcon�guration

att= 0 (colorcoding distinguishesthesign ofthewavefunction).Note,thatthe75 up-spin and 73 down-spin orbitalsareboth

occupied.(b)Thecorresponding localdensitiesofstatesofthesurface (bluearea forup-and red area forthedown-spin D O S)

and ofthe cluster(red line forup-and blue line fordown-spin D O S).The Ferm ilevel,E F = 0.W e note thatthe D O S ofthe

isolated surfaceand freeclusterareessentially identicalto thatshown here,exceptforthe�rstpeak below E F thatcorresponds

to thelong-range interaction discussed in thetext.(c)Snapshotsfrom theM D sim ulation recorded attheindicated tim es.(d)

Tim e-evolution ofthekineticenergy (red line)and thez-com ponentoftheCM velocity (blueline)ofthecluster.(e)Evolution

ofthe HO M O -LUM O gap (black line),ofthe eigenvalue energy di�erence �74# � �75" (red line,see panel(a) for explanation

ofthe orbitalnum bers),and ofthe z-com ponentofthe cluster’sCM coordinate (blue dashed line). The triplet-singlet-triplet

transition isindicated by theblack arrowsdrawn on thetim eaxis.(f)Isosurfacesofspin polarization density fortheoptim ized

triplet(S= 1)and singlet(S= 0)states.Yellow and purple denote excessofup and down spins,respectively.(g)Isosurfacesof

the orbitalsin (a)forthe optim ized adsorbed cluster.(h)The localD O S corresponding to theoptim ized cluster(colorcoding

asin (b)).

con�guration),in orderto explore the therm alstabil-

ity ofthe lowest-energy SPI.

The adsorption ofa single Pd atom on top ofthe FC

(tFC site) is characterized by a strong binding energy

(3.31 eV) and a short equilibrium adsorption distance

(1.65 �A),com pared to adsorption on-top ofan oxygen
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FIG .2. Structural and m agnetic size-evolution of sup-

ported PdN clusters. (a)G S structuresofPdN (N= 2,3,4,6,7

and 13).Colorcodingasin Fig.1exceptforPd13 whereasub-

setofthe Pd atom siscolored in yellow in orderto highlight

the Pd7 subunit (blue). (b) Size-evolution ofthe adhesion

energy E ad (red �lled squares),the binding energy peratom

E b forthe supported (blue solid dots)and free (blue circles)

clusters,and theHO M O -LUM O gap ofthesupported (green

solid diam onds)and free (green open diam onds)clusters.(c)

Size evolution ofG S spin S (red diam onds)and the distance

ofthe highest cluster atom to the surface (blue solid dots).

The inset in (c) shows the SPIenergies �E (with reference

to the G S con�guration,S = 3 for the adsorbed cluster and

S = 4 forthe free one)and corresponding activation tem per-

aturesT = 2�E =k=(3N � 6),ofsupported (green solid dots)

and free Pd13 (green circles)clusters.

(tO )atom attheidealM gO surface(1.16 eV and 2.17

�A).The bonding between the Pd atom and the FC in-

volvesthe localized FC electronic orbital,located in the

band gap ofM gO (separated from thetop ofthevalence

band by 2.3 eV),and (m ainly) the d(m = 0) orbitalof

thePd atom .TheattractiveinteractiontotheF-centeris

ratherlong-ranged extending up to about5 �A abovethe

surface;e.g.,the interaction energy ofa Pd atom placed

5.2 �A above the FC is 0.1 eV.This weak attraction is

due to polarization ofthe d(m = 0)valence orbitalofPd

by theFC.Surprisingly,wefound thatnoneoftheother

adsorption sitesforthe Pd atom ,lying in the vicinity of

theF-center(e.g.,on-top oftheneighboringoxygen (tO ),

on-top ofthe neighboring M g atom (tM g),the M g-M g

bridge(bM gM g),the M g-O bridge (bM gO )and the M g-

M g-O hollow site (hM gM gO )),arestable;i.e.,optim iza-

tion starting from any ofthese sites leads to a sponta-

neous(barrierless)transition to the aforem entioned tFC

con�guration. W e conclude that the F-center acts as a

ratherwideattractive"funnel" forthePd atom ,extend-

ing several�A both laterally and vertically [20].Thisfun-

nelinge�ectsteerstheincidentclusterand dom inatesthe

dynam icsofthe initialphasesofthe deposition process,

asillustrated in the following forthe representativecase

ofa Pd5 cluster.

W hen the Pd5 clusterisplaced 4 �A abovethe oxygen

vacancy,theFC electronicstate(located justbelow E F )

com bineswith d-orbitalsofthe closestPd atom to form

twobondingm olecularorbitals(seetheup-spin HO M O -1

and thedown-spin HO M O in Fig.1a).Allotherorbitals

(for exam ple the lowest unoccupied orbital(LUM O ) of

Pd5 shown in Fig.1a) rem ain to a large degree eigen-

states of the separated system s, and consequently the

corresponding density ofstates(DO S in Fig.1b)m ay be

representedasasuperposition ofthoseofthebaresurface

and the gas-phasecluster.

Thelong-rangeattraction between theclusterand the

FC acceleratesthe lowerm ostPd atom towardsthe tFC

site (note the strong deform ation ofthe Pd5 cluster at

0.2 ps in Fig.1c and the increase ofthe kinetic energy

in Fig.1d).Subsequently,otherPd atom sare attracted

to neighboring bM gO positions (Fig.1c,t= 0.5 ps) ac-

com panied by additionalrelease ofkinetic energy. Con-

sequently,the center ofm ass (CM ) velocity toward the

surfaceincreasestoalm osttwiceitsinitialvalue(Fig.1d)

leading to a strong attening ofthe clusteratt= 0.5 ps

(seethem inim um in thezcom ponentoftheclusterCM

in Fig.1e).Theclustershapedeform ation causesa tran-

sient reordering ofthe m olecular orbitals,i.e. it raises

the energy ofthe up-spin HO M O -1 level(m arked 75" in

Fig.1a) and turns it into a HO M O at t= 0.32 ps,and

even into a LUM O state at t= 0.36 ps;this sequence is

portrayed in Fig. 1e by closing ofthe HO M O -LUM O

gap (black curve) and the m inim um in the eigenvalue

energy di�erence�75"� �74# (red curve).Since thedown-

spin LUM O (74# in Fig. 1a) tem porarily becom es the

HO M O state,the totalspin ipsfora shorttim e period
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from S= 1 to S= 0 (Fig.1e). After0.5 psthe clusterre-

coilsthe reverse processdrivesthe clusterback into the

tripletspin stateatt= 0.63 ps(Fig.1e).

O ptim ization of the adsorbed cluster after a 1.2 ps

M D sim ulation (see Fig.1c for the last M D con�gura-

tion),resulted in a trigonalbipyram idestructure(which

coincides with the gas-phase optim alcon�guration) ly-

ing with a triangular facet against a tFC-bM gO -bM gO

surface triangle (Fig.1f). The spin polarization ofthe

tripletground state (see S = 1 isosurfacein Fig.1f)re-

sem blesthatofthe free clusterwith a m inoradditional

contribution from four surface oxygen atom s closest to

theFC.Asexpected from ourgas-phasecalculations[18]

theslightly higher-lyingsingletstate(�E = 24m eV)con-

sistsofan anti-ferrom agneticordering ofthe localm ag-

netic m om ents (see S = 0 isosurface in Fig. 1f). The

spatialcharacteroftheorbitalscloseto E F and thesur-

face and clustercontributionsto the DO S ofthe triplet

ground-stateofPd5/M gO (FC)areshown in Figs.1gand

1h,respectively.

Using the above-m entioned m ethodology,we have de-

term ined the ground-statesforthe otherdeposited PdN
clusters [21]. For 3 � N � 6 we observed a regular

structuralsize evolution (Fig.2a) where the gas-phase

G S structures are anchored to the M gO surface with

one Pd atom on the tFC,another Pd on hM gM gO site

(for N = 2) or 2 additionalPd atom s on bM gO sites

close to the tO position (for 3 � N � 6). However,

for Pd7 and Pd13 the free clusters transform to struc-

tures that exhibit a higher degree ofcom m ensurability

with the underlying surface, incorporating a Pd6 and

Pd7 subunit, respectively (Fig.2a). In this case, the

loss in the intracluster cohesion is counterbalanced by

a considerable gain ofadhesion energy E ad [de�ned as

E ad = E (M gO (FC))+ E (PdN )� E (PdN =M gO (FC)),see

thered curvein Fig.2b].Consequently,thecohesiveen-

ergy E c perPd atom [de�ned asE c = (E (M gO (FC))+

N E (Pd)� E (PdN =M gO (FC)))=N ,seethebluecurvein

Fig.2b]continuesto increaseafterPd6 and rem ainswell

abovethe gas-phaseE c values.

The HO M O -LUM O gap (Fig. 2b) of the com bined

PdN /M gO (FC)system isgoverned m ainly by the m etal

clustersincethetop partofitsdensity ofstatesliesin the

M gO band gap. M ost interestingly,the deposited PdN
clusterswith N � 4rem ain m agnetic:S= 1for4 � N � 7

and S= 3 forN= 13. The crossoverfrom nonm agnetic to

m agneticstatesbetween Pd3 and Pd4 correlateswith an

increased "thickness"ofthecluster(Fig.2c),corroborat-

ingour�ndingthatatteningoftheclusteronthesurface

tends to be accom panied by quenching ofthe spin (see

discussion in the contextofFig.1e).

In general,thedeposition oftheclusterreducestheen-

ergy separation between SPIs,thuslowering the thresh-

old tem perature for their coexistence. For instance,

the triplet-singlet energy di�erence of supported Pd4
is �E = 65 m eV com pared to the gas-phase values of

�E = 136 m eV;forPd 13 �ve SPIscan be found within

a 0.5 eV range,which expressed in term softem perature

correspondsto about350 K (�g. 2c,inset). Thisresult

indicatesthatexperim entsaim ingatdistinguishingm ag-

neticstatesoftheadsorbed clusterscould becarried out

atroom tem perature.

In sum m ary,we have used �rst-principlessim ulations

in studiesofthe dynam icsofsoft-landing ofPd clusters

on a M gO (100) surface containing an F-center defect,

and for explorations ofthe structuraland spin charac-

teristics ofthe adsorbed clusters. The F-center creates

an attractive "funnel" for the approaching m etalclus-

ter,resultingin preferred bindingcon�gurationswith one

Pd atom atop the F-center.A com m on structuralm otif

wasfound forthesm alleradsorbed clusters(Pd2 -Pd6),

wheretheclusterretainsitsgas-phasegeom etry.O n the

otherhand,Pd7 and Pd13 adaptupon adsorption to the

underlyingM gO rocksaltstructure.Although thesurface

tendsto reducethespin oftheadsorbed cluster,clusters

largerthan Pd3 rem ain m agneticatthesurface,exhibit-

ing severallow-lying structuraland spin isom ers.These

resultsprovidethe im petusforfurtherinvestigationsre-

garding the interplay ofstructuraland spin uxionality

ofsupported m etalclustersand theircatalyticproperties,

and callforan experim entalveri�cation ofthepredicted

m agneticstatesofsupported Pd clusters.
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